Perio days at Mikulov
11.- 12.10.October 2019 there was a session of the Czech Periodontology
Society.
Two days scientific meeting of dentists and periodontologists in the nice

hotel Galant at Mikulov.
The invitation was accepted by Dr. Attila Horvath /Hungary/ to be as a main
speaker. His topic:
„Implantations used by patiens compromised by Periodontitis.
He aimed to explain the problematics of mentioned patients in detail and also
divided possible risks into several groups according to the severity of
damage of periodontal tissues, bad habits(smoking), oral hygiene, general
disorders, compliance and cooperation of patients, etc.
He presented many casuistics giving a clear diagnostic method. He said what
tratment strategies were applied, when and how to replace the bone and
mainly the sensible methods and approaches with a long term stability of
implants and the periodontology cured teeth together.
Again the basic idea was stressed that the implant should replace the already
missing tooth (a defect) not to replace a still existing tooth! The patients asking
for the implantations should have the high level of oral hygiene.
This fact means that the implantologist has to have some good knowledge of
Periodontology and its methods.
The next lecturer was Dr. Jaroslav Černušák /Kralupy/ with the topic:
„Guess, who is it“, concerning our jubilee, Dr. Ivo Dřizhal, summarizing his
contributions to the Czech Periodontology and the Czech Periodontology
Society too. We are afraid to say, these days Dr. Dřízhal is ill. He could not
participate. We wish him a quick recovery and we are looking forward to see
him in the future meeting.
Dr. Ladislav Špaček/Praha/, his topic: „ How to survive in the Health System“,
The author aimed to, presented the Ethics,the rules of communication in

general context in Medicine and in common situations in the medicine offices
too.
The second day was started by the lecture „ Bone splitting and bone spreading“
given by Dr.Grzegor Romaskievisz/Poland/.
The author showed some medical cases in details cured with non traditional
approaches when replacing the missing bone and afterwards the following
implantology therapy. He stressed the necessity of biological methods, means
the replacing and filling of periodontal defects quite exclusively using the
autologous bone, with the support of titanium mesh (grid), held with the
microscrews. He prefers two step methods mainly.
Dr. Petr Barták /Prague/: „Minimally invasive replacement of a tooth“.
He presented on some dental cases illustratively and in detail methods how to
solve dental defects (missing tooth) using adhesive bridges modified according
to dental incisal forces, etc. Also he meant some advantages and disadvantages
of adhesive bridges.
Dr. Marta Murgašová /Slovakia/:
„The cooperation between dentists and periodondologists“.
The lady author gave some cases from her dental office stressing the necessity
of cooperation among dental hygienists, dentists, periodontologists.
She also meant the relationship between Periodontology and Orthodontics,
Bruxism, and some problems following this bad habit when the treatment of
Periodontitis is provided.
The scientific session was finished with the last lecture:
Dr. Eva Hlaváčková /Faculty Hospital Brno/:
„What the clinical imunology can offer“
The lady author gave a comprehensive overview of Immunology from the point
of view a clinical immunologist. In detail she presented the Immunopathology
and Immunodeficience in oral cavity and on oral mucosa. She also meant

Immunology disorders in general.
The perio days at Mikulov confirmed a high scientific and society level of these
meetings, the reality of great interest in the dentist and periodontologist
community too. Most of the lectures were accepted by the audience with the
recognition and pleasure.
Especially Dr. Horváth /Hungary/ and Dr. Romaskievisz /Poland/ confirmed a
very good european scientific level.
The next Perio days will take place on 15 – 16. 05. 2020, Hotel Darovanský Dvůr
close to Plzeň, Western Bohemia.
More on www.perio.cz
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